The proposed bill 'no jab no play' goes against human rights and the is forced and manipulated medical intervention. 

My family has seen its share of adverse reactions to vaccinations. The ingredient list and vaccine inserts scare many parents who want the best for their children. Seeing these reactions in the clinic minutes after the whooping cough vaccine given, is enough for us to know there is no safety involved. Taking away ours and every Australian’s right away to decide that is terrible immoral.

IAM not anti vax- IAM pro vaccines that are safe and effective with no toxic chemicals and no carcinogens. No fetal cell lines.. no chemicals that can and do alter the brains function and no neurotoxin chemicals or compounds that accumulate such as aluminum causing alzheimers. No animal biproducts. If vaccines simply contained a harmless preservative and a dead virus then there would be no anti vax movement. Until that time we will fight for freedom of choice to keep our kids safe. This is but one story.. there are millions more.. worse than our families. Please do not let this bill move forward and do not let it pass. The government works for the people.. not for money or the man with the most money.

Kind regards kayla dassumpcico
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